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Eureka Solutions is a software company operating in the general area of business systems -this covers accounts 
systems, Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP systems), Customer relationship management (CRM) Systems 
- generally the common systems that most business use. Some local customers are Goals Soccer, VG Energy, 
Barrhead Travel and many more - all them require different types of systems to run their business - as a software 
company we can customise the system to meet their exact needs.

To do this we need to employ staff with a variety of skill sets:

Software developers
Mainly Graduates

Accountancy Skills
Accounts qualified staff who understand debits, credits, balance sheets

Mathematics/Business Studies
Staff who understand data analysis and can create the reports customers need

Project Managers
We run some big projects and these need organisational skills to be successful

Once we have the skill set we train our staff in various types of role e.g.

Support Staff
Solving client problems over the phone
Accounts/data analysis and problem solving skills needed

Sales/Account Management
People with technical skills to understand customer problems
They also have people skills to build relationships with our customers

Implementation Team
Going on customer sites and setting up and testing the system

Project managers
Designing and managing project for customers

Programmers
Ensuring the client gets exactly what they need
Developing our own software for sale throughout the world

We currently have 50+ employees - half of whom started as graduates with us who we have trained and developed from junior staff 
to becoming members of our leadership team. With the creation of the new Graduate level Apprenticeships we are keen to create an 
opportunity for an appropriately qualified school leaver to join us in a journey towards a supported degree and earn a salary while 
doing so - the degree will be B.Sc.(Hons) Software Development for Business at Glasgow Caledonian University (GCU).

The degree is carried out by attendance at University on a part time basis and paid employment at Eureka Solutions over four years. 
Full details are available on the Universities leaflet.

You need to have the relevant entrance qualifications for University -BBBC -at least one of which is Mathematics, Physics or Computing. 
You will be paid a salary of between £12k and £24k during your studies - salary will rise with experience and ability to contribute to 
the work of the software development team. Expectations will be high and this is NOT the easy option towards a degree - you are 
working and studying.

Applications via a CV outlining your current studies and explaining why a Graduate Level Apprenticeship is for you 
- send to vacancies@eurekasolutions.co.uk


